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Exclusive Millinery\

Lusitania Expected to Arrive at 
Sandy Hook After Four Days’ 

Voyage. *

us.
». modern and tin. j
Phon^M^^Zw1 I
tor. I Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, BA.

=S=5S^S5S5= On and after THURSDAY, September 
Twelfth, we invite our patrons to inspect 

Paris and New York importations "in Z 
Afternoon Carriage and Tailored Hats.

begs to announce its entry into the Millinery trade of Toronto, and 

to inform you that the newest ideas and creations in headgear from 

Parti and. New York for fall have arrived, and will be .ready for 

your inspection on and after Saturday. September the fourteenth.

Designs are exclusive and attractive, and your visit will be appre-

A-

l|p*S 1.graH ■)/ ■ WoAd Pattern Department jn NEW YORK, Sept, fl.—Plowing the 
seas at & speed never before attained 
by a steamship, the giant turbiner Lu- QU F 
•ltanla of the Cunard Une is sweeping ‘ 
along at a 25-knot clip on her maiden 
voyage to New York, and a wireless 
message received from Cape Race, 
îïfid., early to-day, shows that the Lusi
tania has broken all records for a trans
atlantic steamer.
\It she maintains her speed thru the 
last 1060 miles of her trip, the hope of 
a four-day trip across the Atlantic will 
have been realized. The Lusitania came

The Coming Coat. +
Ont. The decided leaning In coat fashions 

this season Is . towards the middle 
length, between two-third and thjee- 
quarter, and the effect Is seen ,most 
prettily In cutaways. L

As we prophesied some months ago, 
this ■ new coat will rapidly displace 
former styles, and even the still-worn 
bolero coat must soon disappear Be
fore it. Hats, too, following the Louis 
XVI. stylés, show a tilted effect, cora- 
lhg low in the back and rolling In the 
'brim, so as to stand well up off the 
faces. These are simply to match the 
chats, and are Inevitable as a result 
of the new, tailored styles. Hats al- 

match, more or less, with the 
and Louis hats

LISTS.
erballst." 169 (1-' * iLERS. < dated.Y qo.—Rolled golddbssrEs
onge-street. corner
^ITHS reet-

iMSTIN CO., exclu- 
98 Vlctorta-street.

ASHBY and JACKSON
■i;!t

272 College Street
phone Main 7034 '/v113# West King »t.(Near Spadlna Avenue)

"/ Tel. North -SOB*. . . .v.
LICENSES.

riage licenses go to 
P Queen west; open 
Mtnesses.
INGS AND HATS. 
'ON, 416 Parliament-
.Î2ST “■
PHARMACY. JR 
Pure .drugs, QOpUlar

Into the wireless zone of Cape Race at 
6.30 o’clock to-day, and telegraphed 
that she was then 225 miles southeast 
of the Cape at the time, or 1125 miles I 
from the Sandy Hook lightship.

Speeo Zi 1-2 Knots.
The despatch to-day showed that the 

big ship had covered 1655 miles of the 
voyage In approximately 70 hours thru 
swelling seas and murky fogs, which 
hindered her progress, and that she had 

. tl a d j r averaged a trifle .better than 211-1
Mayor IS Willing 1 hat Board Ot knots an hour, à speed record never be- 

1. , n «, q fore reached by a transatlantic steam-
Trada’S Haport onould BO ship on a westward voyage.

_ ... c? a oo The Lusitania Is .expected to flash
A quiet wedding took place on Wed- raSSOd Upon o6pt> 20. by the red-hulled lightship of Sandy

nesdav. Sept. 4. In St. Cecilia's Church, Hook about 1 o'clock Friday morning,
Toronto Junction, when Rev, Father — which would make the time of the voy-
Qallagher united In marriage Mr. Frank | The next meeting of the city council, age about 4 days and 18 hours, more 
MacDonald of ThUtletown and Miss . .. Monday, Sept. 23 will than 13 hours better than the record
Margaret Redmond of Weston. The 1 to be held on Monuay, oept. "‘‘itrU between Queenstown and New 
bride was attired In an Eton suit of , probably have brought before it one o_ York, of 6 days 7 hours and 25 mln-

2076__Boys' Russian Suit. cream Panama, and wore a smart white the ingest questions with which the utes, made by the Lucania of the
Very amusing are the anecdotes ap- Consisting of a Blouse with a Remdv- £at with U. civic rulers have ever been confronted. Cunard Llne^n 1894. ^ ^ -

pearing from time to time in regard able Shield and Knickerbockers. MacDonald, while Mr. H. Gould- namely, the building of a viaduct along The L^,ita„la.e malden voyage pro-
t.Q what some women endure in tne Pari»APattern No. 2Q7o. / ing supported the groom. After the the Esplanade. mises also, to wrest the title of the
pursuit of beauty. We are constantly _ All Seams Allowed. ceremony the happy couple left for Buf- The mayor gaid yesterday afternoon Queen of the Seas from the Deutech-
hearing of, the thin girl who has bee The Russian suit isalways popular fajo and Rochester, and on their return personally In favor of land ot the Hamburg-American Line,
taking some diet of unmitigated fats, for the small boy. This model is of wH, reslde ln Thistletown. that he waa p£rso mlly ln Iavor 01 The Deutschland made a voyage from
cpd liver oil. and so on, and has been dark-blue serge, with trimming of r?l -------- having the report submitted to the Cherbourg to New York In 19QS ln 6
increasing rapidly in weight. Some- cloth and gold braid. The suit Is stitch- A quiet wedding took place at Sher- board of trad8i with or without an days, 11 hours and 34 minutes, over
times thé reader wonders about her ed with dark-blue silk and has a re- hourne-street Methodist Church at il . . , a , v ' a course SC34 miles ln length, at anspirits? They should never bum low movable shield of white flannel. o'clock Tuesday morning, when W- expression of opinion from that body, averaee apeed 0f 23.12 knots,
on so much oil, however. The pattern Is In four sizes—2 to E Douglas Smith of "Toronto, son of A. H. presented to council for consideration. A despatch from the Associated Press

Then there Is the fat woman. Oh, years. For a boy of 3 years the suit smith of Truro, N.S., was married to ^ considered that the time had ar- correspondent on board the Lusitania,
how many thriving medicinal con- requires 2 7-8 yards of material 27 Margaret Frances Wilder Duncan, eld- should take a 'by Marconi wireless, reads as fol-
cerns live by reducing her weight (and inches wide, 2-1-4 yards 36 Inches wide, est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Dun- rived when the city should take a u
increasing her vanity). Yèt they do 0r 1 1-2 yards 54 inches wide; 1 1-S can 0f Chatham, Ont. The Rev. Geo. stand one way or the other, as the un- „0n board the steamship Lusitania,
It, nevertheless, and the chance pas- yards of contrasting material 10 >r m. Brown officiated. derstood Intention of the railway coin- v4a Cape Race, N.F., Sept. 11: Assocl-
senger ln public conveyances has them more Inches wide for trimming band “ . t n mission is to open Its hearing of the ,ated Press, New York,—Tuesday noon

• to thank, If he (or she!) Is not sat and belt, and .4 5-S yards of brSTd for Hon. A. B. Aylesworth w as ’ argUment ln the case on Oct. 1. The 1136 miles from Queenstown ; fog; rain;
on all çver and all the time. two rows to trim. but left for Ottawa yesterday m »• mayor intimated. that his attitude! northerly wind. Lusitania marvel of

One wealthy New York woman tip- Price of pattern, 10 cents. Meredith have would not be one of opposition to the | construction, comfort, luxury, steadi-
ures in an Illustrated Sunday paper - ---------------- Mr an^u^T*onJa^eI^troad viaduct, and that he wished council ness; no seasickness; all enthusiastic ”
in'her. gymnasium suit, fund as the pa- taken a house on___  t0 judge ltg merits fairly. The distance covered by the Lusitania
tient in a pretty serious ldoktng mass- r B M. Charlewood has re- His worship has not, however, come between Tuesday noon, when the above
age treatment. dlBhe employs a wo- " coatlcook. Que. . out as a straight advocate of elevating despatch was sent and the point atnîan at a thousand a year just to keep turned from coaticooa, w the tracks The plan of the bridges, which she was reported to the Cunard

. off an extra-threatened ten pounds Mr and Mrs. W. Dlspard will spend atul find8 lome favor with him, and he;Line at 5 o'clock this morning is about
avoirdupois. W e wonder does that the Winter with Mrs. Fuller, South diacU3sed the feasibility yesterday of 1455 miles, which distance the new vessel
woman know that a ten-mile Drive, Rosedale. j i arrangement that would allow | covered In 17 hour». Indicating that she
chase would do the business for Re — — ar. vers of trucks and wagons to cross was making a little better than 26
ln about one hour—provided she dldn t The Bishop of London will be the , ka on the level, should they knots per hour at that time.
stop to walk. Besides that, it ere- t of the Canadian Club at luncheon assuming all risk, without “ ------------------------------ Stationary Engineers In Convention
ates something for what it destroys, “t McObnkey's on Monday next, making use of the bridges when built JEWELRY TEMPTS BURGLARS. •< Niagara Falla Vl»lt Toronto.
mFashlôm so1 long a fickle deity, has ~ ' Mr. Charles V. MU1 Temple and Ms In thU wayaa* dr|B Attem-te to Enter Three Stores One of the largest convention bod-
recently deolared thata woman shau ■ family have return^ from their sum- eliminated. ®Ut A«empt.^to ^Ente^ Three Store. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a
appear to be all In freight 111« e Miss Edna Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. mer home. Rock Hill Cot age/: The report -ef Commissioner Joseph ______ civic reception was clustered in front

- ^0rtnero»umeanThÎL sounds practical-: ffed ^ oTte^M KINGSTON, Septi ll.-(lSpeclaD. -L the clty hall yesterday afternoon.

- - a'.r&’ssrAae & tant sssa^^SÎwsSSvSsst-J». srsL’Tirant °z rtssr m• jxfsa ««-j .isras; ird.K-,.,h™.v*s$.esr,r ssss ^.. «.«, «
ity çatch its breath (it may never-, Tht. brld€ who waa given away by her | during the afternoon, and senne splen- pantrae^fo^^he^Preparation and Wednesday and trled to effect an en' 0f the city to the National Associa
tive another), and -rejoice>that at father was ln white satin with rose ,did work should be .seen. Toronto Is Ing a\contract,for the ,PJ«Pa ‘ trance by cutting three plate glass stationary Engineers. There
least the waist Is not the 14-lnch one |£-nt lace and long tulle veil, hemmed proud of her victorious Argos of ^hom Pr‘"llM of the booklet Tor^to,a Fav^ frQnta tion of Stationary
of the Medici age. 5 with pearls and caught up with an | American papers were recently so lib- ored Field for Factories wiuiout Three men were seen by the care- were

A= a matter of fact, if stout women i0/arige wreath. She carried a shower | eral In their praise, declaring that the qulrlng tenders, was criticized at yes taker of F w Spangenberg’s store. The organization has been holding a
would rfcslst the temptation to fit tM- 'bmiquet of roses and lilies of the val- |Canadian oarsmen should have gone terday s\board of control meeting, but Klng.8treet. One of the men tried to | conVention at Niagara Falls N.I., and
waist line too snugly they would jley The bridesmaids were three—Miss : to Henley for the British champion- the bill tif $1500 was passed. effect an entrance, while the other ieft Lewiston on an excursion to To-
therebv appear much more slender. Blight, Miss Jane Thompson and Miss i ships. An Interesting time Is assured William Ward of Ward s Isiani, tWQ kept Watch on the street. Bolts, ronto at 9.16 a.m. yesterday, arriving
Jf you want a curve to appear sien- En.ma Hutchinson, sister of the bride. f0i the guests of the hospitable club. thru his solicitors, Messrs Gordon ana however> were too strong. The visit- at the ctty hall at 2 p.m. 
der It must be gradual. All were dressed alike, In cream net, - Fowler, has put ln a claim for *sa . org ^ed to cu tthe glass, but the ap- After the civic authorities had proi-

wlth touches of pink, white hats with Mrs. F. Griffith, Paris. France; Mr claimed to be arrears of salary from ach of the police disturbed their fered a warm welcome, appreciative
cream roses, and all carried pink roses. and Mrs. W. B. Northrop, Belleville; April L 1906, to Aug. 31, 1907. operations. words were spoken ln reply by T. M-
Mr. William Hutchinson supported the Mr and Mrs. P. C. de Mena, New The board of control yesterday agreed The large piate glass at Klnnear & Kelsey. Lowell, Mass., president 01

and Messrs. Howard Blackford, York- Karl Harlltz and \ ictor E. to allow the provincial health depart- Esterre's Jewelry store, on the cor- tbe association; A. M. Wickens, chalr-
Phovia, Stockholm;. Dr. and Mrs. Geo ment to establish an experimental ner o( prince3a and WelUngton-streets, mBn 0f the reception committee or
B Welch, Miss M. Cameron, C. M. sewage disposal station on a portion wa8 aiao scratched up. tbe Canadian aseociatlon, was master
Hendley. Mrs. Peirce Crosby and Miss Qf Stanley Park, north of Defoe-street. c w Lane's store. Wellington- of cerem0nies.
jean Crosby. Washington, D.C.; ueo ---------------------------^ street, near Princess-street, also came The visitors were
Kirkland, Winnipeg; Mr. Victor Spen- WATFRFR0NT IS UNSAFE. under the attention of the unwelcome troney ride, about the city, 20 pricer Vancouver, B. C„ are registered at WAI tnr nUTMID UllOBrt. “,sltora. Here they ndt only scratched aate cara having been commissioned
the King Edward. . Clllott Urass Citv to Take the window, but brokq It. None 01 for their use. There were * ~

Coroner Elliott Urges Ctty to a .stock, however, was taken. pressions of appreciation of the hoe
Steps to Prevent Loss of Life. Mr Lane akw three suspicious-look- „ltality, and Toronto waa generally

ing men loitering ln front of his store voted a charming city by the oonven- 
Tuesday afternoon. tlc-ners, who left on the 5 p.m. boat.

r NOTHING SO BINE ASI \ways
spirit of the gown,
(more property, chapeaux), may be ex- 
neeted with Louis coats.

• As usual, special lines are shown 
tor thoraces, and sleeves seem pref
erably In three-quarter length, to show 
the handsome riding glove with cuff. 
Particularly stunning are the new 
tailored habits, and for driving the 
fall suits are the very thing. Es
pecially In these Unes are leather 
trimmings having a prolonged vogue. 
Very few outdoor costumes but show 
a touch of leather or a felt to simu
late leather finish, and the driving 
Hait with its chic small brim and 
soft plumes Is also in imitation of un
dressed leather—suede finish, they call

u NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 
WILL DEAL WITH VIADUCT

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride. 26 Bou- 
stead-avenue, where many gueets were 
present. To the bridesmaid, the groom 
presented a pearl brooch, aleo to the 
flower girl, and to the best man, «Mr. 
A. D. Smith, a. pearl tie-pin. 'Ihe 
couple left for Montreal and Quebec, 
where they will spend their honey
moon. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Pilcher will reside at 61 Sprlnghurst- 
avenue.

COWAX’Swk %(
MAPLE BUD».

They are an excellent confection.
^ .ITING.

G GO.. 78 l

ING CO., 68 West 
pposite City Hall. 
3576—3866.
JARD, 246 Spading, 
in 6357.
URE$.
9 I onge-street. 
FRAMING.
1 SPADINA—OPEN
5 dec'o'rating.

a,ÆrrBD-
ÎAPHERS.
Yonge-street Main

The Great Group 
492 Spadina-avenu*

1976.

CREAM BARS, MILK 
CHOCOLATE, ETC..COWAN’S/ rNTki# SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.

TH» COWAN COMPANY. LIMITED, TORONTO,
'O’-The Beauty Cuttansi.

4)M,
1 zrE hail from Hull and 

want Grocers and all 
other users everywhere *• 
Me that they are fully stocked with

w 00 i

I ?
lotos a specialty, 
and Queen. Phone >

HC SUPPLIES.
CO.. LIMITED. 313. 

-street.
U RANTS.
'TED, 35 to 46 East 
nd 88 to 60 East

KITCHEN, corner * 
y; everything flrst- 
moderate.

D FURNACES.
fdrnach

w„ Park 44>.
804 Queen W. M.

371 Yimge. Sefc our A 
iges. Main 2854.
CO., * East Queen- 

from Yonge-street.

EDDY’S
b.4

PAPER BAGS
the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

;

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddy's Matches, LAIR

i

. HONORED 1200 VISITORS. NEW KISHINEV HORROR 
JEWISH QUKRTERSSKCp

■!

BIRDS.
ORE, 109 Queen-srL

59.1
-ORS.
1RFECT" CUSTOM 
>’s Furnishing» , anda» 
Clothing, 694 ^ueenBX

BRO., 717 Yonge

Organized Bind Ruthlessly Kill 
Eighty Persons and Loot 

Shops,
» COMPANY, "Star 

removed from 63»
78 East Queen-street, 
reel. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS.
3 Yonge-street, Male

), for best value. 128
AND BAGS. ' kv 
ÆATHER GOODS 

Close Prices, 
t. Tel. Main 9730.
< SURGEONS. j
ETERINARY SUR- 
se Dentist, 181 Spa- 
Ihone Main 4974.

BRAILA, Roumanie, Sept. U.—News 
has reached here of another serlbu» 
and atrocious anti-Jewlsh outbreak at , ! 
Kishinev.

It is estimated that no less than 80
encounters

about 1200 people in the party.m

Jews lost their lives ln 
with the Inflamed populace. The Jew
ish quarter of Kishinev was attacked 
by an organised band of roughs, who 
looted houses and shops and ruthless
ly killed or wounded all those who 
attempted to defend their property.

The Jews are fleeing from Kishinev 
ln panic. Many of them who made 
their way to the banks of the Pruth, 
in the hope of Andin* protection in 
Roumanie, were driven back by the 
frontier guards.

PERSONAL.0*18.

Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, Albert cuff, David Prentice and Charles
Charles R. and Miss H. Crocker, uai- Webater acted as ushers. During the
veston, Texas; J. Gordon Parker. Loa- atTVlce tbe Bridal Hymn "was sun by 

* don, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Rowe. Mr Xorman Jollffe. After the cere- 
Lcndon, Eng.; B. Pcntlfex, Calcutta, ni0ny a reception was held by Mrs.
R. Hamilton Jameson, Victoria, B. c., Hutchinson at her home, Wellesley- 
W. F. Wing, Calgary; M. H. Gunther,.strcet- she received in a gown of 
Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Copenhagen blue, with duchess lace
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kahn. Mr. and. plumed hat of velvet. Later ln Rev. Dr. Mowatt, Montreal, Is re-
and Mrs. Sol. HAKahn, Mr. and Mrs. fhtrday Mr. and Mrs. Pardoe left for -latered at the Rossln.
W M Levy amt Miss Myrtle Blum. New York and the Southern Stales. --------------------- -------

.New Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. C. W on their return they will live on Haw- ,8 Boosting Canada.
Rawley, with Jtyvo children, and Mi»> thome-avenue. The groom s gift to sharnles of Blacknool, near Liv-
Taylor, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. S. Mar-: the bride was a pcarland dla,"ond^n^ erpool, who Is prominently connected 
tin and Clifford Martin, Sa». Frarn s- to the bridesmaids pearl pine, _and to the y XL c. a. and other similar
co; Sam N. Cohen and Charles Gif- the ushers gold signet rings. mnvejnénts, callefljjipon J. J. Kelso at
ford, and J. O. Tretheyey, Cobalt; Hon.: ----- — the Parliament Buildings yesterday, partment to the matter,.of tnspegeting
J R. and Mrs. Stratton, Peterboro; A. At the residence of the bride s par- Thla gentieman has taken a great deal gasoline launches.
Fitzpatricks New IJskeard; Mr. and ^nts> Aurora, a very pretty wedding f interest in matters Canadian and Dealing with the evidence on the
Sirs A S. Grant, San Francisco; Geo. solemnized oh Aug. 2& telwcen \ias <jGne a good deal of useful work in drowning of Thomas Ako at the *oot I Ql(^ Edward McCammon went in swim- {two weeks ago the first contingent or
E Miller, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. A Edna May, only daughter of Sheriff r» 11 the way of holding meetings, with of Yonge-street, the coroner says lt | here and, being attacked by a ■ the Doukhobors left Kenora, striking
Broadfoot, Mrs. W. and MW R. Mar- iV(tg. Davllle, and Wilmar Bertrand , th partiCular object of attracting showed that the wharf was badly j" . „th„ water sustained serious m the northern wilds ln their mad
tin Mark G. Adal Mr. Justice Mac- Tbcmas Amy. D.D.S.,190 Avenue-road. ; youn^. mën. and of exhibiting striking lighted, and anyone might easily ; bull-dog ln the *ater, sustained ser,0U9 j out In
donald, Mis K. MaMonattl, J.,G. Kerr, Tcronto, son of Rev. Thomas and Mrs. llmpllght representations of Canadian mistake where the edge of the wharf injuries. I ToS-day word Was received thru a
K p. Buch nan, Col. and Mrs. Evans; Amy, Plnbrook. The ceremony was gcenel%.. He will remain ln town for was. and walk into the water, that The boy was becoming exhausted In . Tn dB>.ha. the party of 36 pilgrims
A Pollock and H. E.' Adams. Wlnnl- performed at 1 o’clock In the conserva- anotb#r week. there were too few life-buoys on the eftortB to flgbt off the animal when famishing in the woods and that

are registered at the King Ed-’tory by the father of the groom only ______ — —■ wharf, and those that were therev ere , - f penitentiary guards in a h beiieved unless succor was sent to
- the immediate families of the contract- ;-------- • not conspicuous enough; that the pike » ™“ptower half a mile away happen- ^®m they would all perish within a

---------  ing parties being present The dining- poles were bkdly constructed, too cum- Prison o * ^ gtrugg,e thru their ' ‘hathey W°U
Agnes Falrlie. Jacksonville,. Fla.; room and table decorations were of 1AF. bersome and too buoyant, and not 3%g.dlatance glares, Jumped Into alveek' ------------------

Mrs. Bayjfc, Washington, D.C.; Tr Ban- SWeet peas, while the remainder of th %/V SB WT1 11 conspicuously placed._______ _ ,x boat and despatched the dog with their | Second Contingent.
croft OuKhton,- T. B. Oughton and house was profuse with goiaen gie \ ^ W Hfles at close range. | T>rvPTAf4R LA
O. Oughton (Upper Canada College), and maple and leave8. m ^ ^ HOLD COURT IN OPEN. At the hospital it was found that the gept ‘n—(Special.)—The second con-
Kingston, Jamaica; M. C. Thomson, the afterndon Dr. and Mrs. Amy | V ^^ I i- Is --------- bo> had been fearfully bitten, and hie tlngent of Doukhobors, on the march
London, Eng.; Frank Tate, Melbourne, for a short tour of American cit j ■ I El Wherever a Violation of the Liquor; hr. was despaired of for a time, but to ’geek a warmer climate, reached the
and A.ï Williams. Adelaide. Australia;: wedding took place at Sti ' * Act it Found. j to-day. the physicians think he may re*x lown yesterday, and after a rest of a
John Fullerton, Glasgow, and J;<.A.| A pretty wed „®rd when Miss ! --------- cover. ______________ couple of hours left on the Journey
Alan. Regina, are registered at Long and Mr. Norman C. PU- Evert’ woman may be attract- In regard to the trial of contraven- ‘ NEGROES KILLED. towards Winnipeg.

I ckerz-were married by the R«v. J. L. . ' Brieht eyes, pink cheeks lions of the Liquor Act. the depart- ---------
Mr. A. G. Mackay, M.L.A., and John Rotiertit 1?® over taf- ! and red ÜOS are her nature- ment has recently Inaugurated a novel NEWBURG, W.Va.. Sept. ll.-FIveCharlton, Lynedpch,. are registered ot tunr^■ oVwhite Brussels lace^over Uf and red Ups are ner nature ch ,n cy A magistrate and negroes, sitting on the Baltimore &

the Rossln fletaVauiM chiffon. Her •• • glVCtl right. A. S2tllOW Skill, 13CK Ohio Railroad^ Iracks, near here late \teW CUMBERLAND Pa Sept. 11.the Rossln. throng, attended her. as brides-, ^ aninfati0n, low spirits and an inspector, accompanied by a con- shootlng diCe, were run down &t*eT ot lewis-
On Wednesday, at 2.30 o’clock, a maid, wearing a gown of " blte^m- be avoided bv atable' are sent lnto the scattered a,nd killed by a train. The bodies bUrg, died yesterday from the effects of ]

notable wedding took place in West- brBldered "usl‘" -c flower girl weak nerves may D l y mjnl districts—particular attention wire horribly mangled. swallowing u piece of a clinical ther- Hull Man Fined for Offence
Church, when-niece of the bride, -aas newer gin. the use Gf Beecham S Fills, a belng pald t0 the Montreal River sec- ,------— mr meter, which he was holding In-his Brother Committed.

remedy that well deserves the tion of country—and any cases con- manitoba Phone Line. mouth for the purpose of ascertaining
.-cnfirlénce of everv woman cerning sales of liquor are promptly WINNIPEG, Sept. 11.—(Special). hts temperature,
vonndence OI every woman. bc„rd upon tbe spot, alfresco, In the Work has been commenced on the
Again and again they have open air, lr. the words of an official conduits to be laid by the. provincial - Franco-Canadlan Treaty, 
nroved to be invaluable at those With a poetic turn of phrase, under government for the wires of the pro- PARIS. Sept. 11—Sir F. L. Bertie,
recurring times when so many the blue dome of heaven' - vinciai telephone system. ^hiding
women feel debilitated and suf- Jewler Dies From Drug. " nance* LCP. Brodeur, Canadian min
ier from nervousness, headache An overdone ot at POOR. PALE, ANAEMIC. l.-ter of marine, and President Fal-
and depression. I, is wonderful SSiAS _ , ‘ —Î- „„„ lu, güf-ÆSbJg. SgJSJRSE

the way these pills assist Nature j early yesterday mornings xl£boU«’ who i Jb^re is ^ beauty In P 1 The treaty then will be counber-and relieve the suffering. ^^‘^ro^^^r'nv^- ri >mur Tan" flutte^'youTb^ ÿned by Fcmel.n Mffidter' Pichon
Every woman who values ; ^and^/d that an inquest was and Umbs aeheoand tnogetbe^- >kOU f^l ^m^rum^rXandMrr-

health and good looks should , u“farywaa employed in a Jewelry '‘stiong-Feroozo^ will "supply it. ter of Agriculture RuauT for the de-
become a user of I house here for some time. I First of all, Ferrozone gives you an partments concerned.______

------------------------------ 1 appetite and improves digestion. Rosy „... . 7“ T , .
Famé Is Far Spread. i color comes back to vour cheeks. The Two Killed In Quarrel,

j J Kelso received yesterday a re- i thinness that makes you angular, and PITTSBURG, Sept. 11.—Two Ital- 
quest from G S. Mackay barrister of , thf tiredness that has taken the place ians John Rizzo ind his son, were 
Warrnambool Victoria, Australia, for of your old-time brightness disappear murdered to-night at McKeesport,

Ferrozone quickly makes you feel following a quarrel over a recent Black
want to do things; H&nfl murder.

afterwards glveit

ANTED.

' WANT-
U1 Torkvllie»avenue.

'ALÇ^bn FEMALE.
If the foregoing despatch from 

Braila Is correct ln its estimate of the . 
number of killed at Kishinev, then the 
terrible affrays which took place in 
this Russian city on April 19 and 20 of I 
1903, the news of which shocked the 
world, have been surpassed ln mor
tality at least. In the massacre of 
four years ago 45 Jews were killed.
84 were seriously wounded, 600 were I 
crippled and Injured and no less than " I 

I io.uOv were rendered homeless and des
titute. , ■'

The soldiers of thja empire looked on 
passively at the murdering and pillag
ing until at last they were ordered 
to act for the protection of the vic
tims. _ 83

Kishinev Is the capital of Bessara
bia. It has a population bf about 
116,000, about one-half of whom are 
Jews.

About 800 of the rioters were arrest
ed. Two hundred and sixteen were ac
quitted, 308 were punished on minor 
charges and the cases against the re
mainder were allowed to lapse. It was 
openly asserted after this massacre 
that tbe authorities had full knoyvl- 
ed».•» that the populace bf Kishinev 

preparing to attack the Jews and 
m comuveu at the riot. This was 

denied officially.

Coroner Elliott, who Investigated 
the Dalvine disaster, in a letter to the 

harbor lacks

on

DOUKS NEED SUCCOR.
Party of Pilgrims Famishing In North 

Ontario Wild». .

BOY BITTEN IN WATER.
Bulldog Viciously Attacks Swimmer— 

Shot by “Pen” Guards.

WANTED immedi- 
I ■of manufacturing 
Pnd othqy medicated 
res; state full partlcu- 
lation/ experience and 
pc 14. World. '

MECHANI- 
F crood wages. M. Mc-

inayor says thaht the 
proper life saving appliances. He has 
drawn the attention of the marine de-

KENORA, Sept. 11—(Special.)—SomeKINGSTON, Sept. 11.—Fourteen-year-

TONITIES FOR TEL- V
if "Telegraphy, Corner l
Toronto. Free booklet W
ion. ed Peg,

ward.vkep^ away from 

improvers for
:e 'yvrk; good chance 
n this trade; steady 
‘t parties. J. Radlgan 
. Ont.

PRAIRIE, Man.,

:

lishers. gurney,
• Hamilton. Ont.

SECOND 
?.. wife preferred, for 
Uberta, near Calgary, 
good wagejff must be 

' at once, giving,» ex- - 
?x 565, Napa nee. Ont,
JUT TEN FIRST- > 
ts for a night gang. S 
shaper " hands. Apply ] 

Toronto. a

■ Queen’s. werev •TWAS CHILLY FOR DANIEL
WHEN MERCURY WENT DOWN ii

FOR HIS BROTHER’S CRIME. 1

minster Presbyterian

OTTAWA, Sept. IV—(Special).—Hon
ore Germain, Chaudlefe-street, Hull, 
has been arrested, tried » and fined a 
dollar for assaulting hie mother-in-- 
law, but the trouble ls Honore 10 not 
married and has no mother-in-law to 
assault.

He was mistaken for his brother.
He Is going to sue the city for dam

ages.

MEDIATELY, COM- 
; highest wages ; ref- 
Lpply evenings,.594. Hu- * The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
ambassador to Paris: W. 
Cartàdian minister of fl-

BLACK- 
od Wages.

2NERAL 
int job, go 
Port Credit.. »

The subject for the competition closing September 14th is What 
I Saw at the Fair.” The letters must not be over two hundred words in 
length, must be plainly signed with the name and address of the writer,

before the date mentioned. The prize

.A RGB PUBLISHING 
itlc, reliable man for 
,-ork ; permanent posl- 
ry to the right man.

Keeps Cash and Goes to Jail.
Bert Egan stole $12 from F. 9Jmp- 

& Co. He would not return ItId. son m
unless protected from sentence. He 
goes down for 60 days.

and must reach The World on or 
i» an enamel pin, with the letters, "T- W. H. L."

SALESMAN, EX- 
r a city house. Box —i i

BEEGHAM’S Cook’s Cotton Root CompoomLt-— STENOGRAPHER 
< 92. World. . / wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.
. _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
1^0only sale effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
Ç3r depend. Sold ln three dé$re»s 
St of strength—No. 1. ST ; go. 2, 

10 degrees stronger, B3; No. S.

, . EàWiCcflK |lB)ICiN80e.,T0*0*Ta,to r. tfornwr* »(■■■■

a copy of the provincial enactments
having relation to the treatment of J alive; It makes you 
Juvenile delinquents. The application Ferrozone can help you lo do things ; 
is due to the fact that Mr. Mackay without getting tired, becapse the new, I 
happened to read ln an Australian law rich blood has nourished the nerves 
journal an article on the subject of and strengthened the tired body. Use 
Juvenile offenders, written by Mr. K»!- Ferrozone and you will be rosy, strong 
so. and published in The Canadian and happy. No tonic gives surer re- 
Ijiw Review. suits. Sold everywhere ln 50 cent boxes.

- PILLSNT WANTED.
Josephine to Jail.

Josephine Whitehead of Spokane, 
who asked Paul Herman for a cig- 
aret In King-street and thereupon 
purloined his watch and $6.60, waa 
sent to Jail for 60 days.

COPYING, - À.D- 1
cheap. Box 11, World. 1 Name •>• ■ Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, 

St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

A____i., 1„ Kay-, «S cnt—
Address •*'moving. >:

CO and raising 1 
m. 97 Jarvls-street I- .r ■MÛr Wm. x./

»
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Pattern Department
Toronto

fend the above pattern to

NAME........... ......... ................»
ADDRESS... .... ..............

World

v
t lit Wanted- lOlve ms. of Child"• 

er Ml..’ Pattern.I
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